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GERMANrs MURDER FORTY-ACR- E TRACT
It is within the range of probability
that the convention will offer a
complete state ticket and a con-
gressional ticket to boot.

Throughout the downtown district
of Portland for days past there

EPIDEMIC OF TIMBER BURNEDhave been petition circulators, men

TUUATCTnrUTXT QUICKLY AND PERFECTLY EXECUTED BY OUR SKILLED
JOJldVlO 111 Vniiljr OPERATORS HAVE YOUR WORK DONE AT THIS STORE
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q Mail Orders Promptly and The Store That Undersells I Parcel Post Packages Prepaid
Carefully Filled Same Day as on $5 Purchases in the First
Received. (SVya.J, 02Dt Three Zones.
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q Agents for Butterick Jt TSf 9 The Deltor Feature of
Patterns and Publications. - sLL'fiP S VVWl-- Z the Butterick Patterns In- - E

JMr S y Ie 8 Now Because It Sells for Cash ures a g. 1
Snowing. , . Time and Material.

The Art of

Monarchist Plotters Unre-- .

strained, Says Harden.
Fire Destroys Large Area

on Buckley Avenue.

and women, soliciting signatures
fdr proposed initiative measures.
The state grange has been well
represented and so has the

league. The appeal made by
the small army of circulators to the
passing throng has been "Sign and
reduce taxes." Cie petition ped-ie- rs

do not argue themerits of their
measures, but announce "make the
rich pay taxes." They haven't had
much trouble securing signatures
from passers' by.

Income Tax Favored.
State Master Spence --of the state

grange says that the income tax
fathered by that organization is
being fully signed up and will have
an abundance of names. He also ex-
pects the tax measure "of the bank-
ers," as he expresses it, to have
enough names to be filed. The lat-
ter measure is for a constitutional

l317 VICTIMS DEMOCRATS FLAMES UNDER CONTROL

the Orient Take Advantage of These Offerings
and Save Money for Your Outing! ,

Save on Just the Things You Need Right Now.

Latest Killing Declared Biggest

Blunder of All Flag of Re-

public Openly Flouted.

Residents in Neighborhood Are
Frightened, But County Crews

Prevent Spread of Blaze.

amendment while the income tax
BT MAXIMILIAN HARDEN.
Germany's Foremost Publicist.

(Copyright, 3K!. by The Oregonian.)
BERLIN, July 1. (Special Cable.)

FROM the rug marts of the
Far East from the finest,
dealers in this country
Atiyeh Bros, purchase their
most beautiful specimens of
Oriental Rugs.

Our stbek is so immense
so varied ; in colorings- - and
sizes that one may always
find at this establishment
any rug he desires. Yet our
prices are within the reach
of the average person.

The windows, filled with
these exquisite floor cover-
ings, but hint at the hun-
dreds of Oriental Rugs
displayed in our great
exhibition rooms. You are
welcome to visit these at
any time.

New Summer Weight

of the grange is not If the con-
stitutional amendment carries
even though. the grange bill does
also the former will take prece-
dence and the grange will have had
its labors for nothing.

Intended also for ' the November
ballot is the measure cutting off the
mileage for the maintenance of the
University of Oregon and the. Ore-
gon Agricultural, college. "This
measure Is sponsored by J. C.

Forty acres of timber on Buckley
avenue, just off Sandy boulevard,
were swept by fire yesterday after-
noon, necessitating the calling out
of firefighters by the county sher-
iff's office and the county road de-
partment. At a late hour it was
reported that there was no danger
of the flames spreading and that

Store Will Remain

Closed All Da

Tuesday,July4th

The German murder epidemic is
disgracing the German people In the
opinion of the world. True, Eng-
land also has one, which culminated
in the assassination of Sir Henry
Wilson, but that represents the last

Sport Hose forWomen I
asroniaa of the war between meo nothing could be done but let the

fire burn itself out.
The first call was turrred in by a 1

pies. Her compatriots murder each
other merely on account of party
differences without the excuse of woman early in the afternoon. Sher-

iff Hurlburt dispatched Deputies
Schirmer, Tally and Beeman to theage-lon- g strife.

There have been 317 victims in
Germany, all from the democratic scene to take charge of the fire- -

fighting. In the meantime the road- -
Atiyeh Bros

Oriental Rugs
Alder at Tenth

group. Not a hair of a nationalist master had been notified and had

Cooper of the clubs.
Spearing a voter here and there

are circulators who want aid for
the "industrial labor party." The
petitioners, in soliciting signatures,
explain that the name is merely
needed in order to name H. A. Up-
ton, D. Berglund, H. Catching, J. R.
Nashelm and M. O. Johns as a state
committee. Those who take time
to read the petition before affixing
their signature will see that they
are joining the proposed "industrial
labor party." if the "party" can
gain official recognition the state
will have on the ballot in November
a candidate for representative in
the third congressional district.

$1.50 Pr. I
Silk and Fiber Hose

in All Colors.
Made with both fash--

ioned leg and foot, reinforced E
sole, heel and toe; also wide 2
garter hem. All sizes in Ra--

' dium blue, Periwinkle, Mapla
Sugar, Pigeon, Meadowlarki

$1.15 Pr.
Silk and Fiber Hose

in Tweed Shades
High-grad- e stockings made

with seamed back, seamless
foot, reinforced lisle heel and
toe; also lisle top and wide
garter hem. All sizes SVt to
10 in the new Tweed shades.

ordered a crew out, Roadmaster
Eatchel taking charge personally.

GENE PALMER
Beauty Preparations

find favor with milady because
of their assured purity and love-
liness. Everything desirable in
face creams, powders,, toilet
water, hair tonic, rouge, etc.
GENE PALMER'S personal
representative, who is in attend-
ance, would be pleased to con-

sult with you.

Residents in the neighborhood, of
the flames were badly frightened.for

or a royalist has been touched since
Germany's collapse. As the latest
victim's mangled corpse was being
carried home crowds were cheering
Hindenburg and two of the kaiser's
sons at Potsdam, only half an hour
away. 'Jfce Prussian monarchist
Order of St. John was holding its
annual knight-dubbin- g festival with
all of its ancient monarchical pomp

a time, judging by the number of
excited telephone calls received by
the sheriff. -

TWO DANGEROUS FIRES SEEN

Demorats to Meet.
When the state reDUblican com. Flames in Cowlitz County, Wash., BA THING SUITS AND ACCESSORIESmitee organized a week am Kr.it

Chairman Tooze, by resolution, was $250
Timber Belt Are Fought.

KELSO, Wash.. July 1. (Special.)
Two dangerous fires are burning

Women's Cotton Bathing Suits
Jantzen All-Wo- ol Bathing Suits....aumorizea to appoint an executive

committee of men and women, which

Jantzen Knit Bathing Caps ..650
Jantzen Bathing Socks ..$1.75
Rubber Bathing Caps 200 to $1.00
Colored Rubber Bathing Belts 500' Rubber Bathing Suit Bags 500 to 750

wouia nanale the campaign. The
executive committee is to select a

Worsted Mixed Bathing Suits $3.50
Elastic Stitch Wool Bathing Suits $5.00
Children's Bathing Suits $1.25 to $4.00

In Cowlitz county timber belts in
addition to the Upper Coweeman
fire, which has been brought under
good control. At the Inman-Poulse- n

secretary.
Dr. C. J. Smith. Dresent rhairman

camp a bad slashing fire is burning
and threatening to sweep into green

of the democratic state committee,
returned to Portland yesterday afteran extended eastern trip. The state
committee will meet ana organizeas soon as Dr. Smith can Issue a
call.

timber, requiring a large crew of

the office in this city, as formerly.
Supervisor Neal and his deputy,
George Bonebrake. expect to pass
most of their time in the field on
inspection work. Ranger Houser has
been appointed dispatcher and will
be stationed at Big Camas with full
control of forest fire prevention
work.

men to watch It. The Long-Be- ll

Lumber company, which owns tim
ber to the north, also has a crew ofE. T. Hedlund. demnpra.Hf. rmmtv

reservation to national forest range
in the Cascades. Meredith Bailey,
cattleman of Sisters, has purchased
a ranch which includes the bridge
which wool growers had built to en-

able their bands to cross the Meto-liu- s
river at the south end of the

proposed driveway. Reservation In-

dians and cattlemen alike are
aroused over the attempt of sheep
owners to cross what has for many
years been cattle range. At pres-
ent the only means of transporting
20,000 head of sheep to summer
feeding grounds is by rail. '

fire fighters on hand to combat thischairman, announces the personnel blaze.
On the Toutle river a fire is re

ported to be burning north of the
Luebke place, where a bad fire haz

ot nis executive committee as fol-lo-

George I. Smith, Robert A.
Miller, Bert E. Haney, Joseph K.
Carson, Edgar Freid, Carl C.
Donaugh, Alex Sweek. Bertha vr ard was left by last year's silver

thaw, which broke down trees. The

Move Made to Block Sheepmen.
BEND, Or., July 1. (Special.) In

order to block the move of sheep-
men of the Maupin and Antelope
country to obtain a driveway
through the "Warm Springs Indian

Cook, Esther N. Smith, Ashby Dick extent of this fire could not be de
termined, but it Is surrounded by

son, special committees are: Pub-
licity, Bertha M. Cook and Carl C.
Donaugh; finance. Ashbv DinVanr. Read The Oregonian classified ads.

and with the names of each of Wil-hel-

mandarins printed on the
programme with their full court
titles and Eitel Friederiok named
as his royal highness.

The officiating clergyman, called
Hofprediger meaning court
preacher expressed the hope of
Boon seeing Doom castle blossom
Into new life. Everybody under-
stood what was meant.

Republican Flag Flouted.
"Wilhelm, who fled from his army,

and now is exacting 100,000,000
marks from Germany's misery for
his memoirs, still calls himself em-
peror and king; his eldest son calls
himself crown prince; in Bavaria
Prince Eupprecht reviews his troops
and the abdicated grand dukes do
likewise in Baden and Hesse. Old
Hindenburg performs this ceremony
In East Prussia, transported there
in a special car, and for weeks is
adored like a god and honored more
than any general after a triumph.
The republican flag is torn down
and spat upon wherevw hoisted.
The president of Germany is hooted
in Munich. Dozens of imperial of-

ficers in bright dress uniforms take
a morning ride in the Thiergarten,
followed by uniformed footmen.
The old court society gave its balls
during the winter In a luxurious
hotel, while the devout bourgeoise
looked on reverently from the out-
side. Nationalist leaders in the
reichstag publicly declare the peo-

ple want the monarchy restored and
promise an early fulfillment.

And the republic allows all this.
Unless our leaders are blind of
dead, they know numerous officials
and all military men regard the
republic as only an ugly interim
stopgap. This explains why not a
single political murder has been
expiated and no murderer caught,
despite gigantic promises of reward,
and why the military murder busi-
ness can be entered almost without
risk.

Attractively Undervalued Best New Stylesin

French' Gingham Dresses
At $4.95

Smartness vies with daintiness in this showing of the extremely
popular French Gingham Dresses and low pricing enables you to pos-
sess one or more of these pretty frocks at little cost. Particularly will
this sale appeal to the woman who is planning her vacation or warm-weath- er

needs. You have choice from many different models in the
prevailing colorings and patterns and all sizes.

Khaki Breeches, Lace Styles, sizes 24 to 36 at $2.45
Khaki Coats, best styles,, sizes 16 to 42 at.... $2.98
White Middy Blouses, sizes 16 to 44 at $1.85

virgin timber.

FIRE LOOKOUTS APPOINTED
and Esther L. Smith; banquet, Alex
hweek and George L Smith. Demi,.
cratic headquarters are now at 522
LDamDer jr Commerce building. Movement to Protect Forests in ID! 1DI 1Q.0Q!

Cascade Reserve Begun.
EUGENE, Or., July 1. (Special.)
Fire lookouts in the Cascade na Time to Wear Glasses?tional forest were placedr on duty

STATE BANK ADVOCATED

OP OREGON

PROPOSE INSTITUTION.

today and will remain at their posts
until all danger of forest fires is
over next fall. Eleven lookouts will
be ' posted on that many different !

high points in the forest and 37 per-
sons will be employed during the
season at fire prevention work, un-
less an emergency exists, when ad-
ditional men will be put on.

State Convention at Silverton
Decides to Have Full Ticket

in Field -- in November.
Lookouts were placed on the fol

, White Dress Skirts, sizes 26 to 30, at .$1.00

About In Monday's
Forty Velour,Tncotine Goats &
Fashionable at 1-- 3 off

Choice From Lines Selling Regularly From
$14.95 up to $49.75 at One-thir- d Less Than These Prices

A tremendous saving when you take into consideration what exceptional values these Coats
really are at our regularly low selling prices. They represent many of the season's most fash-
ionable and popular styles in tan and reindeer Velours and navy Tticotines perfectly tailored,
full silk lined Coats which you'll be proud to possess in this sale at one-thi- rd less than regular.

SI yERTON. Or., July 1. (Spe

lowing peaks: Castle rock. Horse-pastu- re

mountain, Frissell point and
Indian ridge, in the McKenzie bridge
drstrict; Cowhorn mountain, Hardes-t- y

mountain and Winiberry butte, in
the west boundary district, and Lar-iso- n

mountain. Huckleberry moun-
tain. Logger butte and Fugi moun-
tain, in the Oakrldge district.

cial state-owne- d bank in Ore
gon, patterned after the bank
North Dakota, will be favored byLatent Murder Blunder. the Oregon league.The murder of Rathenau was the according to a resolution adopted

1 '
-

SL-iS-by the league at its convention here
today. The league also decided to WALL OF FIRE DESTRUCTIVE rgreatest mistake the military has

made. This extraordinarily gifted
man was neither a republican nor
a democrat at heart. He inherited
a. large business after a sound

Great Special Purchase and Salehave a full ticket in the field at
the coming election. Hydro-Electri- c Plant pf SeattleThe session was a continuation of
the adjourned meetings recently
held at Clackamas. A picnic dinner
was tirst on the programme, and at

(J Our Ophthalmometer is one of the
most scientific eye-testi- instruments
in the world. With it we can detect
error of vision instantly.

its conclusion the convention began
us business session.

The convention deferred selection
of candidates for another meeting

scientific education. He had many
talents, was a favorite of the kaiser,
received many high orders and
wore them proudly and he purchased
the Queen Louise country seat from
the crown with the right to call it
a royal castle. When the war
broke out he took charge of all raw
materials, and as late as the sum-
mer of 1918 prophesied a certain
military victory, publicly opposing
Prince Max of Baden's peace offer
that autumn and calling for con

ato he called by F. H, King, chair

Women's Fashionable Pumps
and Oxfords

Both Black and Brown Kid and Calf Ai fc AC To-i- f

Leathers From Which You Have Choice 4J.J
This underpriced offering of some 2000 pairs of women's fashionable summer Pumps and

Oxfords assures you a positive saving worthy of a special trip to our Shoe Section. Included
are the jopular strap Pumps and lace Oxfords in both black and brown kid and in
calf leathers; styles with military heels, either in leather or rubber; flexible soles and best
workmanship; strictly high-gra- de perfect-fittin-g footwear at a bargain price $3.45 pair.

Menaced by Forest Flames.
BELLINGHAM, Wash., July 1.

A wall of fire six miles long and
less than a mile in Width was re-
ported today from Newhalem, a Bite
of the hydro-electr- ic plant of the
city of Seattle on the upper Skagit
river. Three miles of railroad built
beyond the power plant for car-
rying supplies to dam and tun-
nels was said to have been de-
stroyed. A force of men under the
leadership of a national forest
ranger is fighting the flames.

The town of Newhalem, it was
said, fs not in danger.

man. The programme included an
original poem read by J. E. Hosmer
of Silverton, and a debate on the
question: "Resolved, That the single
tax initiative measure now before
the people of Oregon would be more
effective and accomplish more than a
the programme." J. R,
Herman of Clackamas took --the
affirmative and H. H. Stawlard of

J There always will be a difference in
opinion on how long one may SAFELY
put off wearing glasses. Chances are YOU
have debated this question many times.
q THERE IS ONLY ONE SAFE PLAN TO
FOLLOW that is to have your eyes exam-

ined when they BEGIN TROUBLING YOU,
and take the advice of a COMPETENT,
CONSCIENTIOUS OPTOMETRIST.
CJ We will not advise you excepting for

' your own good.

J Our own complete lens-grindin- g plant
on the premises. ,

"

Clackamas the negative.

GORGE CAMP IS OPENED

Forest Fire Crew In Field.
ROSEBURG, Or.,' July 1. (Spe-

cial.) Forest lookouts, rangers and
trail and fire drews, left the city
today to begin the fire-fighti- sea-
son. Because of the early dry
weather a careful lookout Is being
kept and extra precautions will be
taken. The fire prevention work thisyear will be handled in the field by
a central dispatcher, instead of from

S. C. Lancaster Makes Improve'
ments in Bonneville Tract.

HOOD RIVER, Or., July 1. (Spe

Read This List of Special Offerings in

Neckwear, Handkerchiefs
v Girdles, Ribbons, Bows

ir .

cial.) S. C. Lancaster today opened
his Columbia Gorge camp at Bonne

tinuation of the war.
This man, who supported the re-

public only because he realized that
It was necessary and could thereby
fulfill his ambition to hold high
office, was maliciously and stupidly
slaughtered by anti-Semi- te mili-
tarists.

The extraordinarily intelligent and
ambitious millionaire would have
favored any reasonable understand-
ing with the royalists. I knew him
better than anybody. After 25 years
of Intimacy, just two years ago, I
felt obliged to differ with him and
sharply to criticise him. I must
now declare that underneath he
was drawn mucli more to the right
than to the left. His last work was
the organization of a great cam-
paign to prove Germany's innocence
of starting the war. He had hoped
thus to win the support of the
monarchists for the government,
not realizing that these people
port such a campaign only for the
purpose of discrediting the republic.

Favor of Press Courted.
Rathenau tirelessly courted the

favor of the press and now he is
eulogized. A special law to protect
the republic has been introduced and
the government says It mustn't
happen again, but the same thing
was said after Erzberger's assas

ville to the public A crew of men Thompson Optical Institutehas been engaged the past two
weeks Improving the forested tract

Each Item Tells of a Worth-Whil- e Savingalong the Columbia river highway.
Electric lights have been installed
and a spring higher up on the
canyonside has been tapped to fur
nish water.

Eyesight Specialists
Portland's Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped,

Exclusive Optical Establishment.

201-21- 1 Corbett Bldg., Fifth and Morrison
SINCE 1908

(HAS. A. RTJSCO, President and General Manager

It will be ten days before snow
banks in the forest and the condi

New
Vestee Sets

At 95c

tion of the last two miles of the
road in the Oregon national forest
will permit Mr. Lancaster to begin
development of his camp at Lost
lake. .

rat IllsBerlin Papers Go on Strike.
sination and the only result was BERLIN, July L Most of the

newspapers in Berlin went on strike

Bromley Sets at 25c
An extensive variety of the pop-

ular Bromley Sets, consisting of
collar and cuffs to match; made of
fine quality gingham in all wanted
colors.

yesterday.
Imported Vestees with roll collar made of fine white

Organdie-wit- pastel colored embroidery; also in white, or
cream nets combined with dainty Val or Venise lace; others
in sport styles in ginghams, linens and suitings in attractive
patterns and colorings each style a special value at price.

that a fine of 5000 marks was im-
posed on a man who twice demanded
in his paper that Harden, Porster
and other traitors should be shot.

The government still does not
dare to compel its troops to carry

The Oregonian publishes practi
caay all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland paDers. in

the flag of the republic and so long addition to thousands of exclusive
advertisements not printed in any LOOK!as the government does nothing to

engender respect, the murder epi-
demic will continue and those striv

other local paper.
Collars
afSOc

Every new and popular style in
both round-nec- k and roll effect.

'They come in lace, organdie and

Handkerchiefs at 15c Each
Six for Eighty-fiv- e Cents

An extensive variety of women's and children's Handke-
rchiefs of good size and quality. They come in dainty ed

styles from Ireland in white and colored effects.
Also attractive Swiss hand-loo- m embroidered styles in white
and printed effects in Lawn; also all pure linen in white and
solid colors all at one price.

Attention;
Diamond Buyers!
You will miss a great oppor-
tunity to save if you fail to
see my wonderful display of
diamonds and compare
prices before making a pur-

chase.

My store has long been fa-

mous . for its diamonds, not
alone for its fine quality and
reasonable prices, but for the
fact that every stone is just
as represented. Your inspec-
tion invited.

Credit Accommodations
without extra charge.

ing fervently to purify Germany
spiritually, morally and politically
will have no weather position
wherewith to meet the world's
judgment that Germany is a dan-
gerous animal and must be kept in
chains. This is our vicious circle,
from which young, bright America
must realize that we can be saved
only by international action.

other dainty materials m white,
s cream and ecru.

for almost thirty years
this establishment has
made clothes for
Portland's best
dressed men.

W.P.Kraner&Co.
Men's Tailors Est. 1883

C. W. STOSE GEQ. E. KRAMER
SECOND FLOOR

COV'CH BUILDI.VG

Girdles
at 50c

Wooden Bead Girdles in a
full collection of styles and in
a variety of pleasing color

Ribbons
at 59c Yard

Seven-inc- h width, a splendid
quality of wide Satin Ribbons
'shown in all wanted new and
staple colors.

Hair Bows
50c Each

s Beautiful, ready - tied Hair
Bows of fine quality ribbon in

, rainbow stripes, .checks, plaids
s and plain colors.

WEEK IN P0LITICS BIG
(Continued From First Page.) '

WANT TO SAVE $700?
I have a BRAND-NE- NEVER-RU- N 1922 Twin-Si- x,

Touring Packard Car. You take
it directly from the dealer. It is painted stand-
ard Packard blue, natural wood wheels. It is
specially equipped with the following Nickel-Plate- d

parts: Radiator, large drum headlights,
small drum headlights and Packard spotlights.
Double Weed nickel-plate- d bumpers, double tire
carrier on rear with two cord tires, inner tubes
and covers. This is NOT a second-han- d car. It
has never been used. Your chance to get a
tiful, new 1922 Packard at $700 less than list
price. Have' most excellent reason for selling.
Apply A. C. Raleigh, Columbia Theater.

Imported Bead Girdles in All Colors and Styles at $1.00

and came to Portland a week ago
to talk It over. However, the Hall
contest must first be disposed of.

The state convention of the tax
reduction clubs is expected to come
out with an independent candidate
of its own for governor, pledged to
follow the particular platform of
the clubs. Half a dozen names have
been mentioned as the possible
choice of the convention, and Sey-
mour Jones of Marlon county Is In
particularly good standing with
some of the convention leaders
Neither Olcott nor Pierce will be
Indorsed by the tax club meeting

Imported Collarings
at $125 Yard

A handsome line of Collarings
direct from Switzerland dainty
colored embroidery on fine organ-
die, in patterns adapted for round-nec- k

or tuxedo styles.

New.Vestmgs$2.50Yd.
Collarings to Match 75c Yard

Just in by express and shown for the 'first time the pop-

ular new Lace Vestings in French Val, Calais Val, Venise,
Orient, and Net effects in white and cream.

HEALTH
FOUR WEEKS AWAY--

Six years devoted to
The Milk Cure Method

Ask THE MOORE SANITARIUM
828 Hawthorne at 27th.

Portland. Orggon

Diamond Specialist
348 Washington Street
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